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National Union Ticket. 
FOR PRESIDENT, 

Abraham Lincoln. 
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT, 

Andrew Johnson. 
BrpnMlfun 1'iiiwn Slate ConvfittloB. 

The Eighth Annual State Convention will su.-
Minbl* at 1>M Moines, <>11 Thursday, *ht> 7th day 
•f July, A. 1>. lt>W, for the iuir |H>»e of placln* in 
Mmiiiution oaiulUlitUM for the following otticcs: 
Onw Jinl^t •!' the Miipraini' Court, M*'r.-Ury ot 
Statu. Auditor of stm», Treasurer of «t*U', ami 
Praaiilwutlal liU'i-tor*. All loyal eieekor* wlu> 
«*rdiull> Kiiataiu the policy now iHtiuu pursued 
ky the Administration of »h« National Govern
ment to crush the Rebellion, restore thy Nation
al authority, and establish the Republic upon u 
foundation of which the 'Vorner-»toiii " ot the 
Rebel Confedemey shall term no part, are re
quested to send delegates to said Convention in 
tns following ratio: line delegate '"or each 
Countv, and OIK' additional delOKMc tor e\cry 
liundred vote* and fraction of over tifty votes 
Wit bv the »• lectors of the Couii»y. at the '.ast 
miu-riil «lect Ion for Win. M. stone lor Go\ ernor 
—thw number of votes to be dctermlued by lid
ding to those east in the County those oast by 
tka soldiers of the County in the fielil. 

Hv •i\t«r of tiie Republican Slate Central I'oui. 
THO. F. WimiiOW, Ctuiirniuu. 

Fro* Trade with the Mllh. 

.•We have examined with much inter
est au able paper carefully prepared by 
an anonymous writer, who is evidently 
familiar with the manufacturing inter
ests of the country. Its purpose is to 
show the deleterious effects of the pres
ent "permit" system of the Treasury 
Department. Its tlgures and estimates 
seem to justify its conclusions that this 
system has been an aid to rebels in three 
ways: 

1st., By compelling enormous quanti
ties of cotton to seek a market through 
the aid of blockade runnere. 

2d., By corrupting our officers and 
agents, and leading them to connive at 
illicit operations. 

3d., By depreciating our currency, 
first for want of cotton to manufacture, 
by which the manufacture and the im
port of foreign fabrics might have been 
largely reduced; and second, for want of 
any portion of our usual supply of cot
ton for export. 

The writer shows by facts that cannot 
be controverted that more cotton was 
run the blockade in 1S63 than the year 
previous, and that during that year 180,-
000 bales were available in England for 
the Confederate government and its 
allies. He goes on to demonstrate that 
the rebels have realized in gold from this 
quantity of cotton $26,000,000. That 
officers and agents of the government 
are not only liable to be but have been 
and still are corrupted is too true. In 
this respect we regard the permit trade 
as most damaging to our cause. It is 
subject to the greatest outrages, creating 
an army of favorites and ill will and dis
satisfaction among those who do not 
o&tain permits. 

The only difficulty which seems to 
meet us in urging a free trade system 
with the ^outh is the return trade and 
supplies The question may be serious
ly asked, "if wo permit cotton to be 
brought within our lines and sold, will 
not the rebellion be materially aided in 
the supplies which will be purchased 
and carried beyond our lines? If this 
be true, then we say stop all commercial 
intercourse with the people beyond our 
lines. Don't sustain a system of trade 
ttiat all classes and all people cannot 
engage in. We believe that th« permit 
trade might and should be abolished 
with benefit to our country and we also 
believe that safe rules and regulations 
might govern the return trade. 

Suppose we prohibit all intercourse 
with the people of the rebel States—it 
Is clear that their cotton must and will 
find an outlet, and that outlet through 
coast blockade runners. Think you 
they will obtain no supplies in return? 
If they do not get return supplies, they 
will receive British gold, about which 
Democrats entertain such a holy Itorror. 
Wherein, then, do we better our own 
or weaken the rebel cause? By open
ing free trade in cotton we will open a 
field for enormous profits—so that the 
rascals who now seek to evade all the 
regulations, will find it to their interest 
to see that the rules governing the re
turn trade are observed, in order that 
they may be safe in carrying 011 the 
Min trade." So, too, there would be no 
necessity to bribv officers and agents, 
and they would the more vigilantly see 
that the regulations relative to the re
turn trade were faithfully observed. 

We believe with the author of this 
paper that the depredations of most of 
the guerrillas would decrease, for the 
reason that they are a set of desperadoes, 
who, in the absence of some other way 
to make money, have adopted the pi
rate's life. Open a free trade for cotton, 
and they will prove among the most ef
ficient agents to bring it to our market. 
How they will obtain it, is not our look
out. They are determined on stealing, 
and we don't know but we would as 
soon they steal cotton as horses. 

That large quantities of cotton are 
• now secreted in Tennessee, Arkansas, 

Mississippi and the Red River country, 
no man can doubt. Will it aid our 
«ause in securing it? No one upon re
flection can doubt it. How, then, can 
it be best secured? We reply, with 
tee trade for its purchase, but stringent 
regulations orer the return trade. If 
this cannot be done, let there be no 
commercial intercourse with the South. 
Xiet them take their chances and run 
the blockade. We prefer the other al
ternative, believing it the best for our 
country. 

Nobly, Bravely DM*, 
Rev. P. P. Ingalls, agent for the Or-

jeans' Home, writes from Memphis, 
lander date of June 14th, that he has 
been in that city two days, during which 
gme contributions from the army 
amount to over $9,000. Nobly done for 
our brave soldiers! Can it be possible 
that such men can ever be conquered 
"What ail example for those who remain 
at home. Think, you home patriots, of 
men offering up their lives for $13 per 
taonth and contributing a liberal pro
portion of that amount to provide a 
home for their children and those of 
their comrades who die in battle.— 
These are the men who will preserve us 
•s a nation. God grant their numbers 

\ may be increased. 
\ *""" 

' —A man named Baker was arrested 
at Burlington on Saturday for passing 

ytwo $100 counterfeit Treasury notes. 

OoM. 
Of course all eyes will search these 

columns for gold quotations, and some 
111011 we know will smile and roll $2.35 
a« a sweet morsel under their tongues.— 
Men will prophecy bankruptcy and ruin 
and declare that the Union cause is 
taking a downward tendency, and that 
the only remedy is to be found in the 
election of a Democratic President and 
peace. There will be many wise heads 
and profound philosophers ready to vol
unteer their masterly opinions. Gold 
up to $2.;;5! What is the cause of it?— 
We can't tell you in detail, reader, but 
it has gone up. This is a known fact, 
however, that rebels fresh from Rich
mond, Charleston, and other places wait 
day after day at the Stock Board and' 
contribute to this panic. Where it will 
cease we cannot tell you. Stop a mo
ment! While you men of Iowa are 
looking to see how much gold has gone 
up, look, also, and see what your pork, 
wheat, corn, rye ami oats will sell for 
to-day. Reflect for a moment that every 
rise gold takes there is a corresponding 
rise in your products. Let the laboring 
man renumber that as gold goes up the 
price of labor also advances. True, the 
necessities of life will advance, but if 
flour goes up wheat will bring more, and 
he who cultivates and harvests it will 
receive the more for his labor. Don't 
get alarmed about gold, but swear the 
more iirinly that the rebellion shall be 
suppressed. 

Increase In Pay of Koltliers. 

The President has signed and approv
ed the act to increase the pay of soldiers 
in the United States army. It provides 
that 011 and after the 1st day of May lust, 
and during the continuance of the pres
ent rebellion, the pay per month of non
commissioned officers and privates in 
the military servi<* shall be as follows : 

Sergeant-majors, $29; quartermaster 
and commissayy sergeants of cavalry, 
artillery and infantry, £20; sergeants of 
ordnance, sappers and miners, and pon-
toniers. £34: corporals of ordnance, sap
pers and miners, and pontoniers, S23; 
privates of engineers and ordnance of 
the lirst class, SIS, and of the second 
class, $16 ; corporalsof cavalry, artillery 
and infantry, 3^; chief buglers of cav
alry, $23; bufffrs. $16; farriers and 
blacksmiths of cavalry and artillery, 
SIS; privates of cavalry, artillery ami 
infantry, $16; principal musicians of 
artillery and infantry, S22; leaders 01 
brigade and regimental bands, $75; mu
sicians, $16 ; hospital stewards of the 
lirst class, $33; hospital stewards of the 
second class, $25 ; hospital stewards of 
the third class, $23. 

All non-commissioned officers and pri
vates, in the regular army, serving un
der enlistments made prior to July 22d, 
istil, shall have the privilege of re-en
listing, for a term of three years, 0111 
their respective organizations,'until the 
1st of August next, and all such non
commissioned officers and privates so re-
enlisting shall be entitled to the boun
ties mentioned in the joint resolution of 
Congress, approved January 13th, 1804. 

In all cases where the Government 
.shall.furnish transportation anil subsist
ence to discharged officers and soldiers 
from the place of their discharge to the 
place of their enrollment or original 
muster into the service, they shall not 
be entitled to travel payor commutation 
of subsistence. 

Beb'il AdTlrr to the Copperheads. 

The Richmond Kxauiiwr, of the 13th 
inst., has a long article on the Presiden
cy, in which, after indulging in much 
ribaldry 011 the nominations at Balti
more, it expresses its sympathy with the 
Democrats of the North, and says they 
" have waited four years, not too pa
tiently, and are now universally turning 
their thoughts to Franklin Pierce and 
the Connecticut Seymour as their nom
inees for President and Vice President. 
To give ihein the least chance of elect
ing those two advocates of peace, Grant 
must de defeated, the invasion must col
lapse and die out, and the very natne of 
war must become a word of horror, ut
tered with loathing and execration.— 
Therefore, it is the interest of the Dem
ocrats to do their very uttermost to 
weaken the Federal army, discredit Fed
eral Finances; in short, to extinguish 
the war altogether, in order to extin
guish the party which invented the wa: 
and governs it and lives by it. For all 
this we look to the Confederate army. 
Lee, Beauregard and Johnston can both 
give the Yankees a President and make 
us well rid of theni and their President 
forever." 

The Muscatine Courier has already de
clared itself in favor of Pierce for the 
Presidency, thus obeying the instruc
tions of its rebel adviser to the very let
ter. It has all along been opposed to the 
war and endeavored to weaken the Fed
eral army in order to help the rebels. 

•cir-Ntnl till ration. 
The rebel who edits the Peace Organ 

I11 this city writes as though his readers 
are all fools. Now we don't believe they 
are, for Bome of tlieni are smart enough 
to discover when he makes a "double 
and twisted Lord-a-massy-help-nie-out-
of-it," in his political ethics. Wealieged 
some time since that this guerrilla dem
ocrat wasn't smart enough to cover up 
his lie tracks, ami in the last issue of his 
vile paper he confirms our opinion. For 
instance, iu an artieleentitled "A South
ern Confederacy," he has the brazen ef
frontery and rebel impudence to say 
that— 
" Kvcrything lookn aa though I.IXCOI.N was 

preparing to acknowledge the Southern Con
federacy. Hl« eourse, in /act, for the pa-st two 
year* lias leaned in that direetion. He lias 
played into the hands of the rebels time and 
time attain—he has refused toentertain the sub
ject of peaee or const ruction—but he seems to 
have kept steadily in view a Southern Confed
eracy, ami hut so arranged his plans its to force 
himself to recognize such u Confederacy at an 
early day." 

Now a courageous rebel would not dis
honor himself with retailing so small a 
lie. To engage in such work is worthy 
of a "bushwhacker" such as Thayer. 
If you would hear of low, cowardly, 
sneaking work for the Confederacy, you 
must look, after dark, in the tangle-
wood of the forest—in canebrakes and 
behind wood-piles for those who do it. 
The high-minded rebel, who is really 
impressed with the belief that his cause 
is just, is brave enough to meet his ene
my on elevated and open ground. We 
have an illustration of this proposition 
in this quotation. That our readers may 
judge to what an extent this man stulti
fies himself, we quote from an editorial 
headed " Peace," in another column of 
the same paper, its follows: 

We frankly declare that we can imagine no 
peace, the terms of which would be so revolting 
10 uod, anirels and men—so dishonorable.to the 
national character and refutation, as the con
tinuation of the war for tile abject purposes as 
-et forth by the Administration party. And 
while we believe that the present mode of eon-
ItlctlUK the war only widens the secession n't If, 

and makes it more and nior 
tin 
tor 

impassabl 
llie same time believe that the old 

, we at 

Andrew Johnson hag the genius 
of"a patriot and orator, or he would nev
er have uttered to the brave East Ten-
nesseeans these words which we now re
call to show the spirit of the man : 

My countrymen ! my heart yearns to
ward you; I love you ; I am one of you. 
I have climbed yonder mountains that 
you have climbed ; yonder mountains, 
rock-ribbed and glowinginthe sunshine, 
in whose gorges, in whose caverns, your 
sons, hunted like wild beasts, have fal
len to rise no more. I do not speak of 
these things to draw your tears. It is 
not time for tears, but for blows. I 
speak of them that I may fire your 
hearts with holy indignation, and nerve 
your arms for unconquerable fight.— 
And I speak of them because these 
mountains seem to talk to me. My 
home is among the mountains, and 
though it is not far away I cannot go to 
it. It is the place where I met her, and 
leved her, and married her who is the 
mother of my children. Do I not love 
the mountains, then ? And if liberty is 
to expirt, if freedom is to be destroyed, 
if my country, in all its length and 
breadth, is to tremble beneath the op
pressor's tread, let the fiag, the dear old 
flag, the last flag, be planted on yon 
rocky heights; and upon it let^there be 
this inscription : " Here is the end of 
all that is dear to the heart and sacred to 
the memory of man." 

8^- The new tax bill passed both 
Houses of Congress on Saturday. It 
imposes a tax of $1.50 per gallon on dis
tilled spirits, between July 1st, 1864, and 
Feb. 1st, I860, and $2.00 per gallon there
after. On incomes of from $600 to $5,000 
a tax is imposed of 5 per cent.; from 
$5,000 to $10,000, 7J per cent.; and over 
$10,000 ten per cent. Express compa
nies are taxed 3 per cent, on gross re
ceipts, and telegraph companies 5 per 
cent, on receipts, the stamp tax on mes
sages being abolished. O11 ale, beer and 
other malt liquors, $1.00 per barrel of 20 
gallons. On banks as follows: 1 per 
cent, on circulation under 90 per cent.; 
over that amount 2 per cent.; on capital 
1 per cent.; on deposits i per cent. 

It is estimated that the bill will pro
duce a revenue of three hundred mil
lions per annum. It is the most impor
tant measure passed during this session 
of Congress. ( 
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eminent 
can be restored by peaee, anil by peace only. 

Loving the old Union, and sincerely desiring 
;(• preservation, and entertaining the senti
ments we do in relation to the further prosecu
tion of this war, we here declare that from this 
time henceforth we shall advocate tha cessation 
of hostilities, and the establishment of a speedy 
and endurable peace, and in no way, shape or 
manner will we become a party to continuing 
the struggle another hour. 

The very crime he charges others with 
attempting to commit he openly con
fesses he is guilty of. He cries "thief, 
chief," and as the watchman passes him 
in the discharge of his duty, he picks 
the pocket of a bystander. At this late 
day we shall not insult the intelligence 
of any reader by an attempt to convince 
him that any peace that is not preceded 
by an unconditional surrender of the 
rebels is impossible. Peace! How is it 
to be obtained? Who shall first pro
pose terms? Shall the people of the 
North, who still recognize the existence 
and authority of the Constitution, the 
integrity of the Union, say to our ene
mies " we submit ?" If we sue for peace 
san we dictate its terms ? It is impossi
ble. Peace now, unless sued for by our 
enemies, is to recognize the independ
ence of the Southern Confederacy, and 
the base soul that pleads for it is more 
cowardly and contemptible than the 
" root-diggers"of the Rocky Mountains. 

" I1V < a>t imagine no peace, the /' ring 
of which would be so re vo/tiny, so tlishua-
oratitr, a.t the continuation of the war.''1 

Don't the rebel believe that if this war 
is wrong it was so at the outset? If it 
was right then it is right now, and here 
the villainy and hypocrisy of the fel
low is seen. From the firing of the first 
gun 011 Sumter, until the present mo
ment,this great peaee advocate has never 
at any time been foranything but peace 
on any terms, and all his protestations 
to the contrary will not convince the 
people. 

"Peace on any terms." This is the 
proposition of a man, who, with a lie 
sticking in his throat, has gone U}M>II 
the hustings and pleaded his loyalty, 
and begged the people for their votes on 
the ground that he was as good a war 
man as his opponent. Now if this man 
Thayer, and his friends Hutehins and 
Byington, 1 lovely trio,! desire peace, 
why do they not furnish some plan of 
settlement of our national difficulties? 
Can they not devise some means by 
which peace shall Se inaugurated ?— 
What is your plan ? What will be your 
first step? What termsAh! we for
get ! " Peace on any terms." What a 
pink is this spawn of treason, that with 
such impudence talks of a peace that 
shall compel the brave men of Musca
tine county to trail their muskets, spike 
their cannon, muffle their drums, furl 
their fiags and deliver up their swords 
to those who have made war upon the 
Constitution and Union, and that which 
is the only true foundation of our gov
ernment, " human liberty." 

A SKCESH LETTER.—The editor of the 
Charles City Intcllif/enccr says, " A 
friend sends us from Memphis a secesli 
letter written by an affectionate wife in 
Alabama to her husband. The letter 
was picked up in Mississippi. For sun
dry reasons we refrain from publishing 
the document entire, but here is an ex
tract: " 

" I seat myself down to let you no that 
we haint got nothing to eat. The cows 
is got so that they dont give no milk.— 
Since you and the three boys was con
scripted Ive had to see to every thing. 
I hev to go bear footed all the time. My 
feet is full of soars and splinters. * * 
I close by sain we are all sick and hellish 
mad. I remaine your slavish wife til 
deth, which haint fur of without a grate 
change. S. S. TYNER. 

P. S. I haint in a humer to write. 
P. S. How can I write when I haint 

got nothing to eat? 
P. S. agin. Sis Boone is dead and I'm 

glad on it." 

THE SANITARY FAIR AT DUBUQUE.— 
This enterprise is pronounced a grand 
success. A. Sanders, Esq., in a letter to 
the Davenport Gazette, says of the Fair: 
" When Mrs. Livermore, of Chicago, 
first suggested the matter, she told the 
ladies they might realize thus $2-5,000. 
It was a startling announcement; not 
one believed that anything approx
imating that amount could be made, 
yet they concluded to try it. 
" The receipts of the first day amount

ed to $13,000; of the second $20,000, and 
of the third $25,000, making with some 
cash donations a total of $60,000 for the 
first three days. Friday and Saturday's 
receipts, it was thought by Gen. Wiltz, 
who has the chief management of the 
undertaking, would bring the receipts 
up to the round sum of $100,000." 

The Dubuque Time» of the 26th brings 
us the announcement that the Fair was 
to be continued Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday of this week. 

JB6ST The Government is earnestly en
deavoring to secure the passage by the 
House of the repeal of the $300 commu
tation clause, which it considers to be a 
fatal obstacle to the raising of troops. 
A large majority of the House are, how
ever, opposed to the step, and repeated 
caucuses of the Union members do not 
seem to have brought about the desired 
change of sentiment. 

A Qnntlon Well Put. 
Our army correspondent, whose letter 

appears in another place, puts a plain, 
common sense interrogatory, when he 
asks, "What hopes can we entertain of 
our accomplishing our blessed object, 
while 'friend*'' are undoing what we 
have done?" What cheer, what encour
agement it must be to our brave boys 
now battling under Sherman, an they 
rise from their soldiers' bed at drum 
beat, and, as they buckle 011 their armor, 
to reflect that while they are thus pre
paring to meet their country's enemies, 
their friends and neigh hoi's are begging 
for "peace on any terms!" How the 
arms of our Muscatine boys must be 
nerved to deeds of daring as they hear 
the echoes of a voice front the North, 
sounding above the din of battle, "jtracr-
on ((»>/ trrmnIs this the way we 
shall encourage them? 

Reader, a plain and unmistakable is
sue is presented you. Will you contin
ue to encourage and strengthen the 
hearts of your brave friends who have 
become our wall of defense, or will you 
encourage the cowardly sneaks in our 
midst who honor the flag of submission 
more than the stars and stripes? 

Our correspondent represents the feel
ings of the soldiers towards the Peaee 
sneaks. We are glad to hear from him, 
and hope that such letters may attract 
the attention of those among us who, 
though professing the name of Democ
racy, are not yet prepared to surrender 
unconditionally to those who waged 
war against the cherished institutions 
of our country. 

Stand by our army—it is our only 
hope. I)o no act, utter no word, that 
will wettHen their efforts. T 

The Peace Party. 

The N. Y. Herald, whose head is 
sometimes level, on the 23d inst. gave 
the Peace party the following flattering 
notice: 

II11 vlntr succeeded In their efforts to postpone 
the Chicago Convention, so as to break up the 
Democratic party, anil throw the coming elec
tion into the hands of the Republicans, the 
peace patriots are now try lug to make a show 
of strength. 111 order to drive as good a bargain 
as possible with the ma lingers of I lie Convention. 
The articles of the Jhiilt/ Xt us, the meeting of 
.Fernando Wood's Committee at the Astor 
House, 011 Tuesday, the call for a peace mass 
meeting, the appointment of a Committee to 
lobby the Chicago Con vent ion. and Kernando's 
peace .speech at .Mozart Hall, mean simply tlia' 
the iH*acc faction is in tlit- market for the high
est bidder. Doubtless they have already ettect-
ed a secret sale of themselves to the shoddy Re
publicans; I HI t if they can net anything out ol 
the Democrats besides, why so much the better 
lor the Wood lirot hers and their understrappers. 

All the small, insignificant, coirteinptilile 
cliques that have ever disgraced the polities of 
this country, the peace c'.inue is the worst. It is 
equally despised by honest I'nion men and hon
est rebels. Some Northern politicians make use 
of it, as they do of other dirty tools, to aid their 
schemes; but Jetf. Davis makes use of it for the 
same purpose. It has no popularity, no force, 
no power. The noise raised about it in the 
.Vcxiand by the peace orators is all humbug, ll 
has 110 eltect, c*eept upon those silly persons 
who mistake the sound of a tin-kettle at a dog's 
tail for the thunder of an approaching army. 

And so 011 through a column, which it 
concludes with this brief but expressive 
portrait: 

In a word, this Peace party, of whicii so much 
has been sai l North and South, consists simply 
of a parcel of political cowboys or bushwhack
ers, of whom iVrnantlo WO.HI is thei aptaiii and 
the Iht.li/ .Vi ic« the trumpeter, and tlie sooner 
they meet the fate of bush whackers t lie bet ier. 

Won't Mr. Thayer make a grand as
sault on the Jitraid/ No doubt he 
could suppress it, if he would. 

jflf* At a serenade given to Col. Win. 
S. Hillyer,of Grant's staff, inNewYork, 
recently, the Col. gave the following 
interesting reminiscence of the great 
American commander: 

"What has made (ion. Grant the man 
which history will hand down as the 
hero of this war ? First and foremost, 
it is 011 account of that, high and holy 
sense of duty which induces him to do 
the right at'all times and under all cir
cumstances. I remember well, three 
years ago in August, when (Jen. Grunt 
was in command of the district of Cairo, 
III., news was brought to him that the 
rebels had seized Padueah, Ky., and 
were moving 011 Columbus. He tele
graphed to (ten. Fremont, whowasthen 
in command in Missouri,asking permis
sion to go and take Padueah. It was 
then 3 o'clock in the afternoon. Hour 
after hour passed by, and no reply came 
from St. Louis. Seven o'clock came, 
and the officer announced the troops 
had embarked and the caissons were 
ready; still no answer. The operator at 
St. Louis was questioned about the tele
gram, and replied that the dispatch had 
been placed in Gen. Fremont's hands; 
and, gentlemen, he had telegraphed 011 
to Washington to know whether or not 
it would be policy to invade the sacred 
soil of Kentucky, and gentlemen who 
should have been th^Jieroes of this war 
were playing the parr^f walking gen
tlemen. Midnight carle, and still 110 
answer, when Gen. Grant, turning to 
me, saitl: "Come 011; I will take Padu
eah if it costs me my commission."— 
[Cheers.] And the morning sun shone 
on Federal bayonets marching through 
the streets of Padueah. That act not 
only saved the Tennessee and Cumber
land rivers, but paved the way for those 
expeditions which ended in the capture 
of Forts Henry and Doncison. We 
started back to Cairo, and there we re
ceived instructions to "take Padueah, if 
you are strong enough." This is a mat
ter of the military history of this war, 
and it shows you the great characteristic 
of Gen. Grant, and shows he is ready to 
accept any position the country and the 
exigencies of the hour demand of him." 

LIST OF CASUALTIES IN THE 16TH 
IOWA.—Col. Sanders, of the 16tli Iowa, 
in a letter published in the Davenport 
Gazette gives the following list of casu
alties in his regiment at the battle near 
Big Shanty, Ga., on the 15th inst.: 

Orderly Sergt. Jno. Lodestein, Co. G, killed 
(shot through the neck.; 

Corp. J. II. Huntington, Co II, killed (solid 
shot through the body.) 

Klrst Lieut Tlios A Burke, com. Co E, right leg 
above knee crushed by Shetland amputated. 

rrivate August Gobbrecht, Co B, left leg shat
tered below knee and amputated. 

Private Jacob Lennion, Co G, severe wound 
in left shoulder. 

Private Philip Tucker, Co E, slight wound in 
shoulder. 

Private John Knocke, Co K, slight wound in 
right thigh. 

Sergt Joseph Murray, Co E, fore finger of right 
hand. 

Sergt Ilenrv P Coe, Co K, wounded across .the 
shoulder. 

C'ol. Sanders adds that the 11th Iowa 
lost about the same number, but fye does 
not give any names. 

GRANT'S LOSSES.—'The N.Y. Seeking 
Pont says, on information derived fij)m 
official sources, that Grant's total per
manent losses—that is in killed and seri
ously wounded—between the Rapidan 
and James rivers, w ill not exceed 20,000. 
The larger statements of casualties 
which have appeared include the slight
ly wounded, many of whom are again 
fit for duty. 

BST'Tiie Louis Democrat says Gen. 
Ed. Hatch", now in command of the 
Cavalry Bureau of the Western Division, 
has been appointed to take charge of the 
troops lately under General Sturgis. 

If this had been done before Sturgis' 
blundering expedition, that disaster 
might have been avoided. 

8^. Hon. Hiram Price, the worthy 
member of Congress from this Congres
sional District, arrived at his home in 
Davenport last Tuesday evening from 
Washington. 

®@"Gen. A. J. Smith has left Mem
phis with a large force. His destination 
is not permitted to be made public. 

IOWA NEWS. 

—Adolphus Meyer was drowned while 
bathing in the river at Burlington, la^t 
Sunday morning. 

—A young girl, name not given, was 
killed by lightning a few days since in 
the Southern part of Marion county. 

—The meeting of wool growers of 
Southeastern Iowa, which assembled at 
Fairfield 011 the 26th of May, adjourned 
till the 2d day of the State Fair at Bur
lington. 

—The Oskaloosa Herald boasts of a 
two-year old Spanish buck, owned by 
Samuel Ingles, of that county, which 
yielded this seasou a fleece weighing 
eighteen pounds and nix ounces! 

—Rev. P. P. Ingalls, agent of the Or
phans' Asylum, writes from Memphis, 
under date of the 14th inst., that he has 
been there only two days, but has ob
tained $0,000 in subscriptions for the 
Soldiers' Orphans' Asylum. Of this 
amount, the 2d Cavalry gave $3,013, the 
35th infantry over $2,000 and the 12th 
$4.(KM). The Mt. Pleasant T/FTU/'MML learns 
from another source that the 14th in
fantry gave over $3,000 and the 27th 
$1,700. This noble enterprise receives 
hearty encouragement from thesoldiers. 

WHEREABOUTS OF THE 100 DAYS' 
MEN.—The 44th, 45th and 46th are at 
Memphis. The 47th is at Helena, Ark. 
The 48th is not yet organized, there not 
being enough men as yet in camp. They 
are rendezvouzing slowly at Davenport. 

IOWA PUBLIC LANDS WITHDRAWN 
FROM SALE.—The State I'ef/ixtrr learns 
from Dr. J. G. Weeks, receiver at the 
United States Land Office at Desmoines, 
that all of the public lands in Iowa are 
withdrawn from sale, location, home
stead entry or pre-emption claim,for the 
purpose of adjusting the several grants 
of lands recently made by Congress to 
the State of Iowa. 

—The Dubuque Times describes a cave 
in the vicinity of Iron Hill between the 
two forks of the Mnquoketa River. The 
entrance is about twenty feet wide, and 
eight feet high, as perfectly arched as 
could be with the chisel. The cave itself 
extends into the earth about a quarter 
of a mile, with a smoothly arched roof, 
in the center of which is an opening 
admitting sufficient light to read by. 
On one side of the room which is calla
ble of holding two thousand people, is a 
projecting rock, called "The pulpit," 
and religious meetings have upon vari
ous occasions been held there. The floor 
is level and dry. Near the entrance 
is a spring of the purest water, and a 
natural stone bridge spans the ravine 
before the door of the cave. 

For the Muscatine Journal, 

la Iowa Ixi.viil ? 
Reader, you may think that a strange 

question. Ami well may you; but I re
peat in all candor, In Iowa Lot/ed f Are 
the people of Iowa loyal to the Govern
ment? If so, I ask to which Govern
ment ? 1 do not wisli to be misunder
stood, and shall therefore speak plainly. 
I have two assertions to make: 

First—The people of Iowa, as well as 
of other States, are either blind to the 
pernicious schemes and underhanded 
devices of one of the country's most dan
gerous, though cowardly and unprinci
pled foes; or, 

Second—They universally fail to per
form a common, and what should he an 
essential duty. 

One of these assertions is true. Does 
any one deny this? They cannot, in the 
lace of so much liviny evidence. Do we 
not have "Conventions " at the Capital 
of our State, at which the "delegates " 
thereto openly anil deliberately declare 
themselves against the Government and 
for t reason ? 

What says Mr. Copperhead Thayer, 
the "President" of that "Convention" 
of traitors? "If the Government at
tempts it (4. c. to deprive Yallaudigham 
of his liberty!) let the cry from Maine 
to California lie, To ARMS! TO AKMS! 
and if constitutional liberty goes down, 
let it not be until Sorthvrn hills and 
Western prairies become drenched in 
blood ! " 

So says au Iowa editor and "Presi
dent" of a Democratic Convention.— 
Does such language need to be interpre
ted? Not for a child! 

What can you do iu the North—at 
home? What are you doing and allow
ing to lie dona! Will you tolerate such 
a disgraceful state of things—such an in
sult to yourselves and to those fighting 
for our country? Will you? Why do 
you? Will rebel papers live, be patron
ized, and thrive in loyal Iowa as hith
erto? Will rebels be permitted to live, 
and preach, and practice treason in Iowa? 
Will they be permitted to assault and 
murder Union soldiers, after three years 
of hard service? In a word, will' you 
allow copperheads, open rebe/n, to live, 
carry out their clandestine and treasona
ble designs, and even witness them, with 
a sort of h'iplesx any , tightening their 
slimy, fatal embrace upon you ? Would 
to God I could answer Xo ! 

Will you not, citizens, our friends, 0I1 
will you not h< !p to save our country, 
and ourselves ? You can do so, at home. 
Will you? Whither are we drifting? 
Awake from your poisoned slumber! 
Grasp the sword of deliverance! Sever 
the cold, deadly coils which encircle you! 
Make a final, but determined and uni
versal effort, to crush out the enormous 
and increasing monster—Treason—from 
your midst! 

It is strange that the Union soldiers 
do not become utterly disheartened, if 
not disgusted. Who would wonder at 
it? What hopes can they entertain of 
ever accomplishing their blessed object, 
while fiends are undoing what they have 
done! 

People of the North, (PEOPLE, not cop
perheads, ) you have a great duty to per
form—one which ought not, niust not, 
be long delayed. Your fathers, brothers, 
husbands, sons,—all, are in the field, 
fighting an enemy—an honorable ene
my—to Liberty. You have an enemy, 
similar in every other respect to ours, 
except in this: ours is as honorable, as a 
rebel can be; yours is as dishonorable as 
a rebel and a d'emonc&n be. Your "home 
traitor" is in sheep's clothing—is a cop
perhead—and cannot conceal his scaly 
proclivities! So, with the head of the 
great serpent in our front, and the rat
tling, obedient tail in our rear, do not 
anticipate too much. We will do our 
part, in future, as we have done in the 
past, and we entreat you to do yours. 

F. W. JENKINS, 
Third Iowa Yeteran Infantry. 

U. S. General Hospital, Davenport,loiva, 
June 25, 1864. 

.. -. -

1'nion Congressional Convention. 
The Union electors of the Fourth 

Congressional District will meet in Del
egate Convention at Oskaloosa, on 
Wednesday, the 3d day of August, 1864, 
for the purpose of nominating a candi
date for Congress, and to transact such 
other business as may come before the 
Convention. 

All who heartily sustain the govern
ment in its efforts to suppress the rebel
lion, without regard to former party 
associations, are invited to participate 
in the selection of delegates. 

The ratio of representation will be one 
delegate for each county and one addi
tional delegate for every hundred votes 
and fraction over fifty votes cast by the 
electors of the county, at the last gener
al election, for Wm. M. Stone, for Gov
ernor. J* H* BANDERS, 

JOHN It. NKEDHAM, 
S. G. SMITH, 
I. J. TEAGAIIDEN, 
ELIJAH SELLS, 

Congressional Committee 4th Dirt. 
Papers in 4th District please copy. 

V. I.F.AXIXGS. 

A man has caught this season in nets 
thirty thousand pigeons, in the region 
of LaCrosse, WLS. 

A St. Louis paper complains of the 
alarmi ng licentiousness prcvalentamong 
military men in that city. 

The New York directory for the pres
ent year contains 152,055 names, an in
crease of 1,000 over last year. 

John Morgan surrendered to Gen. 
Hobson in Ohio, and Gen. Hobson sur
rendered to John Morgan in Kentucky. 

The Constitutional Convention of 
Mary land, by a vote 54 to 37, has declared 
slavery forever abolished in that State. 

The Magenta and Solferino, the two 
French iron dads, eost $5,500,000 each. 
The English Warrior cost about $0,000,-
000. 

Eight hundred rebel prisoners from 
Staunton, Va., arrived at Indianapolis 
011 the 21st. Two thousand more were 
hourly expected. 

A Richmonder writes, per intercepted 
mail, that be has a salary of $5,500, pays 
$10" per week for board, and $1,000 for a 
suit of broadcloth. 

The Siren, an iron steamer engaged in 
blockade running,has been captured by 
the U. S. steamer Keystone State. The 
cargo of the prize is a valuable one. 

The peach crop in New Jersey will be 
large. One man, Benjamin Reed of 
Highstown, has 180,000 trees, and has 
prepared to send 224,000 baskets to mar
ket. 

Chicago still goes ahead at 2.40gait. It 
is estimated that the business blocks 
and buildings to be erected in that city 
the present season will cost over $2,000,-
•000. 

Gen. Scott has completed the memoirs 
of his life and given them out for publi
cation, contracting for their issue early 
in July. Sheldon & Co. are the pub
lishers. 

A bill lias just passed the Connecticut 
Legislature, providing for a fine of $25 
upon railroad companies that neglect 
to carry a certain quantity of good 
drinking water in passenger cars. 

The Maryland Convention is believed 
to stand 57 in favor of, and 31 against 
emancipation without compensation. 
The same subject is being earnestly dis
cussed in the Louisiana Convention. 

The Detroit Tribune mentions several 
eases in which Yallaudigham assisted 
deserters from the Federal army in Can
ada, and discouraged their return. Why 
not? He is against the war—our side 
of it. 

Gov. Morton has issued an appeal to 
the people of Indiana, calling upon 
them to make systematic efforts 011 or 
before the 4th of July next to supply 
funds and goods for the sick and wound
ed soldiers. 

An Atlanta dispatch of the 13th, pub
lished in the rebel papers, says : "Lieut. 
Gen. Polk was struck dead by a cannon 
shot to-day, about 11 o'clock and in
stantly killed. Gens. Johnston, Hardee 
and Jackson, were with him when he 
fell." 

The barbers in Troy, N. Y. have an 
association of a self-protecting kind, 
which has resolved to prosecute any
body who shaves or cuts hair on a Sun
day hereafter. The penalty under the 
law is a dollar for each offence. 

An extensive system of mail robberies 
between Winona and Mankato, Minn., 
lias just been discovered. A large num
ber of letters, &e., were found in the 
stables of two stage drivers, who have 
been arresed. The robberies began last 
March. 

"I have ridden," says an army corres
pondent of the N. Y. Tribune, "over 
nearly all the roads in the region we 
have traversed, between the Rappahan
nock and the James, and I have barely 
seen one school house. Curiosity led 
me to enter. Every seat was furnished 
a spittoon." 

The Army of the Potomac suffered ex
tremely in its late march across the 
Peninsula from dust. The ground pul
verized by the tramp of thousands of 
men and horses, and the wheels of ar
tillery wagons, hung in heavy clouds 
over the line of march, which, added to 
the heat, caused much suffering. 

The river pilots tit St. Louis, in con
sideration of large wages, agreed with 
certain owners not to take any boat out 
which carried freight for less than an 
advanced tariff",recently fixed by them, 
(-{en. Rosecrans broke up this little ar
rangement by ordering that no boat 
should leave port as long as the combi
nation lasted. 

The terms of the parole exacted of the 
prisoners taken by Morgan in Kentucky 
are not in accordance with the law of 
nations, and similar paroles have been 
heretofore repudiated by both the Union 
and insurgent authorities. Gen. Bur-
bridge has consequently ordered the re
leased men and officers to active duty. 
Morgan shaved the heads of some of his 
prisoners in retaliation for a similar 
operation performed on him at Colum
bus last summer. 

The Adjutant General has determined 
that 110 officer shall give any informa
tion which can be made the basis of any 
claim against the United States for back 
pay, pension or other allowances, except 
as provided in the regulations of the 
Army, Treasury and Pension Bureaus. 
Information* concerning sick and 
wounded men, and a statement of the 
fact of death will be willingly given, 
but 110 circumstance will be stated which 
would be required in establishing a claim 
against the Government. This rule is 
to protect the government and lawful 
claims asrainst fraud. 

Jg@" Lynchburg, now an object of in
terest as connected with the movements 
of General Hunter, is one of the princi
pal cities of Virginia, situated on the 
south or right bank of the James river, 
120 miles W. S. W. of Richmond, with 
which it is connected by railroad and a 
canal, the greatest public work in the 
State, the James river itself not being 
navigable on account of numerous falls 
above Richmond. A magnificent bridge, 
more than 800 yards long, spans the riv
er at Lynchburg, and a reservoir at the 
height of 250 feet, with a capacity of 
400,000 gallons, supplies the city with 
water. The town is the principal mar
ket for an extensive and fertile country, 
and was the center of a large trade in 
wheat, flour and tobacco, besides sup
porting cotton and woolen factories, 
foundries, &c. It has been strongly for
tified by the rebels, who know its im
portance as one of the chief tributaries 
for supplying their army. 

Battle of Black Jack llills. 

The battle of Black Jack Hills, fought 
between Sherman's and Johnston's ar
mies 011 the 16th and 17th insts., was a 
severe engagement, and accompanied bv 
heavy losses on both sides, but the vic
tory 011 our side was complete. Our loss 
was about as follows: 

TT , Killed, bounded. 
Hooker s corps 250 1 800 
Sehotield's corps 50 *100 
McPherson's army 2tX) 1 500 
Thomas' array 20 *100 

Total 3,800 
The rebel losses were heavy. Their 

killed and wounded will reach 4,500,and 
the wounded prisoners captured will 
number at least 2,000. We likewise took 
in all sixteen cannon. About 750 rebel 
wounded are in our hands. 

TELEGRAPHIC. 
[KEI'o.'ITKD KXfKKSSI.V I 'OK THE JOURNAL. 1 

IMPORTANT FROM GRANT'S AR
MY. 

The Left Wing has Possession of 
the Weldon Railroad. 

Demoralization of Lee's Army. 

Our Losses in the Late Engage
ments Comparatively Light. 

•O 5— 
CHICAGO, June 28. 

Markets still tending upwards, hut a scarcity 
of money restricts speculation. Flour nl)c 
higher. Wheat 3ft..»c higher at £J,00eeJ2,05 for 
No. 1, and for No. 2, cloKlng at medi
um rates. Corn .steady ut #l,2BJ.in?I,27 for No. 2, 
and 81,for No. 1, clotting very firm with strong 
upward tendency. Outs lc higher at 
for No. 1. ltyetirin at SI, 10. Wliisky l&U- high
er at il,7;«<i)Jl,7"), elosillK at outside prices. Mess 
l 'ork firm; prime mess firm at S:iS,ii0. Jlueou— 
iiaius firm. Lard flrm at 17c Salt very firm, 
money close. Gold 12,10. 

BQL.Tlie number of deaths among the 
prisoners of war at Rock Island Bar
racks, during the week ending June 25, 
1864, was as follows: 
Deaths j# 
Previous deaths .............V.'.....".R,8S0 

Whole number of deaths i 3jg 
Admitted to the variola hospital during this ' 

week j 
Returned from variola hospital during the 

week 2 
Whole number sick iu hospital'(surgeon's 

ireport) 355 
Prisoners receivod since last report TM 
—Dan. Gat. 

NET YOHK, June 29. 
CorroN—Quiet at 11,15. 
FLOCK—Wi$75e higher. $0,80@#10,2o for extra 

State; S10,<X)f«!#;>,o0 for RHO, 
WHKAT— UKujloc higher at $2,2."><G,£2,:£> for Chica

go spring; W,2S@$2,3() for Milwaukee Club; #2,30 
(<S>?2,I2 for winter red Western. 

11 VK—85c. 
CORN—Firmer at for new mixed 

western. 
OATS—Firmer at 97fe,41,00 for Western. 
1'oiiK—Active and higher at $43,00for mess; 

$l:!,7.V</,$I.V>|i for new. 
LAUD—Higher at 16%@lS^c. 
WHISKY—Firmer at $l,804>tL,65 for State and 

Western. 
HI-GAK—Very firm at 20@22e for Cuba; 20^ for 

Porto Rico. 
I'ETitoi.Kt'M—Excited at 50 for crude; 78®80 for 

refined in bond ; 93c free. 
GOLD—Opened 82,50; closed 82,40. 
STOCKS—Pull and lower. Reading 81%; C. li. 

6 Q. 31 yt; N. Y. C. .'U'4; M. C. 34; Erie 14^; V. H. 
O's 81; Registered $1,03%; 5-20 coupons ?l,Uo; 
One year certificates 'JV/j. 

WASHINGTON, June 28.— To Gen. Dix: 
—Dispatches from Grant, dated yester
day afternoon, report no operations in 
front except from our own guns, which 
were tiring at the bridge at Petersburg, 
2,(Mil) yards distant. 

Petersburg papers of the 25th state 
that Hunter is striking Jackson Depot, 
about forty miles north of Salem, and 
say if he reaches Covington, which 
they suppose he will do, with most of his 
forces but not without considerable loss, 
he will be safe. 

The same papers state that (ien. Wil
son destroyed several ca*s loaded with 
cotton and furniture, burned the depot 
at Rurksville, destroyed the track, and 
was still pushing south. 

All the railroads leading into Rich
mond are now destroyed—some of tliem 
badly. 

A dispatch from Sherman received 
this morning, reports: Yesterday we 
made an unsuccessful attack on the 
enemy's position. We lost between 
2,000 and J!,<100—particularly heavy in 
otlicers. (ien. Marker is reported mor
tally wounded—Col. Daniel McCook is 
commanding his brigade. Col. Rice, of 
the 57tli Ohio, is very seriously wound
ed. Col. Barndell, 40th 111., and Augus
tine, 55th III., are killed. We took some 
prisoners, but don't suppose we inflicted 
as heavy loss on the enemy, as he kept 
behind parapets. 

[Signed] E. M. STANTON. 

WASHINGTON, June 28, 4 p. >1.—To 
Maj. Gett. Dix:—The following dispatch 
has jUBt been received from Gen. Hun
ter: 

"I have the honor to report that up to 
7 A. jr. my expedition has been success
ful in inflicting great injury to the ene
my, and victorous in every engagement. 
Running short of ammunition and tind-
ing it impossible to collect supplies 
while in the presence of an enemy be
lieved to be superior to ours in numbers 
and constantly receiving reinforcements 
from Richmond and other points, I 
deemed it best to withdraw, and have 
succeeded in doing, so without serious 
loss, to this point, where we have met 
with abundant supplies of food. 

"Detailed reports of our operations 
will lie forwarded immediately. 

"The command is in excellent health, 
and will be ready, after a few days' rest, 
for service in any direetion." 

Nothing later than my telegram of 
this morning has been received from 
Grant or Shejynan. 

[Signed] E. M. STANTON. 
[Special to the New York Tribune.] 

IIF.ADQUARTKK.S ARMY OF POTOMAC, 
June 2H, p. M.—The enemy is in strong 
force in our front, exhibiting a deter
mination to resist every attempt of our 
men to advance. The possession of the 
Petersburg & Wcldon Railroad is of 
such vital importance to them that only 
the insist consummate skill and bravery 
will be able to wrest it from them. 

The repulse of the Vermont Brigade, 
on Friday, shows the stubborn deter
mination of the enemy, and there is 110 
doubt that ever since then they have 
been strengthening that portion of their 
lines with defenses and men. 

[Special to the New York World.] 
HEADQUAKTEKS ARMY OF POTOMAC, 

June 27.—We have not possession of the 
Weldon & Petersburg Railroad as yet, 
and, as matters now stand, there is 110 
grounds for saying we will have it im
mediately. Our position is such, how
ever, as to prevent the enemy running 
any trains 011 that road. 

Gen. Grant is making the enemy's 
position a warm one. 

The HerahVs Bermuda Hundreds cor
respondent, of the 25tli, says: 

The situation of the enemy to-day, in 
relation to Gen. R. S. Foster's position, 
at Jones' Neck, is somewhat menacing, 
though quiet. A reeonnoissance result
ed in some picket firing. 

Just now the Hunchback gunboat 
opened 011 the enemy, who were discov
ered throwing up earthworks at the 
head of Four Mile Creek. After several 
rounds the enemy left. 

LATER.—THE WF.LDON RAILROAD 
IN OUR POSSESSION.—HEADQUARTERS 
OF THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC, 
June 28.—Our left wing swung around 
and took possession of the Weldon Rail
road four miles from the city, without 
opposition. It is believed that the ene
my's lines have been contracted and a 
force sent to drive back Hunter. 

There are about 5,000 sick and wound
ed in hospital at City Point. 

[Special to the N. Y. World.] 
WASHINGTON, June 28.—Rebel desert

ers, who are continually coming into 
Butler's lines, report (lemoralization 
among their officers and men. 

Lee has sent two brigades of cavalry 
and an infantry force to operate against 
Hunter. 

The endurance of the rebel troops is 
giving way. Forced marches to defend 
different points menaced by our cavalry 
has broken down and used up a large 
number of men, and diseases of various 
kinds are prevalent to a fearful extent. 
It is estimated that Lee has between 
4,000 and 5,000 sick on his hands whom 
he finds it impossible to remove beyond 
the scene of conflict, besides a popula
tion of ^00,000 dependent on him for 
food. 

The Herald'8 City Point correspond
ent of the 27th says : 

Sheridan's loss in the recent fight wTas 
less than 25. 

Gens. Wilson and Kautz are expected 
to do great damage around Lynchburg. 
They are not yet heard from. 

The Herald's 0th Corps correspondent 
of the 2t5th says : 

Our loss in the rebel attack Sunday 
night did not exceed six wounded. The 
rebel loss was severe, as their skirmish | 
line marched right against our breast- 1 
works. I 

NEW YORK, Jane 29.—Philadelphia 

papers state that the gross receipts of 
the Fair will amount to about $1,000,000. 
The vote for the sword stood, for Meade 
3,442, Hancock 1,500, McClellan 297, 
Grant 177, scattering 119. Gen. Han
cock got the horse equipments, Gen. 
Birney the camp chest, and Mrs. Gen. 
Buruside the leghorn "love of a bon
net." 

NEW YORK, June 29.—The Washing
ton Star of yesterday says that since 
(Jen. Grant crossed the liapidan he has 
taken 17,000 prisoners, not including 
those captured during the last four or 
five days, while his own loss is lens than 
one-third that number. The prisoners 
recently captured arc men over sixty 
years of age, and boys of fourteen and 
sixteen. They all say they were forced 
into the rebel ranks. 

[Special to the New York Post.] 
WASHINGTON, June 2!).—It is settled 

that there is to be a special Avar income 
tax of 5 per cent., in addition to the 
rates of 5, 7£ and 10 per cent, imposed 
oy the new tax law. The tariff bill is 
agreed to. The duty on old scrap iron 
is increased from $7 to $8 a ton. 
. T'u> (;onference Committee on the Pa

cific Railroad will report in favor of the 
House bill. 

NEW Y ORK, June 29.—The /'out's spe
cial says that Congress will be urged to 
continue in session to pass additional 
war taxes. 

The army news this morning is en
couraging and hopeful. 

FT. SMITH, June 27. — Information 
has been received from the cavalry ex
pedition recently sent southward from 
nere, that a rebel force 800 strong, un
der Col. Wells, was attacked on the 26th 
at a point not mentioned, and all those 
not kille^ or wounded were captured.— 
The prisoners were sent to Little Rock. 
Our loss was very slight. 

CAIRO, June 29.—The steamer City of 
Alton brings Memphis dates of the 28th 
and New Orleans dates of the 22d. No 
news. 

Tile Little Rock Ifemocrat of the 21st 
says a rebel regiment of cavalry, under 
Col. Kleiumers, attacked our pickets at 
Pine Bluff, a few days since, but were 
repulsed with a loss of several killed. 

While the tight was going on one 
scouting party from the 7th cavalry, 
under Lieut. Graves, found and destroy
ed the camp of Sleminens, with all 
their equipments. 

The enemy was pursued 30 mile*. 
On the night of the 18th the 8th Mis

souri, stationed at Brownsville, on the 
railroad, was attacked by the rebels said 
to lie Shelby's command. 

The object of the rebels was to destroy 
the railroad, but they failed. 

Reinforcements were sent to Brownft* 
vilie, and considerable skirmishing ee-, 
curred yesterday. 

Shelby is said to have six pieces of ar
tillery. 

Remarkable l><u|»e of I.icul. <-»!. John-
ton of tile 15th WikcoiiMin. 

We had the gratification of meeting 
Lieut. (Vil. Johnson, of the lotli Wis
consin inrautry, in our sanctum this 
morning. 

Col. Johnson wiu» taken prisoner at 
(.> hickamauga last fall, thu] spent the 
winter and spring in Libby i'*isou at 
Richmond. 

After Gen. Butler's force had landed 
south of Richmond, the rebels began to 
move the prisoners south. Col. Johnson 
was among a lot sent on the 7th of May 
to Danville. After remaining there a 
few days he, with a large number of oth
ers, was taken to Greensboro, in South 
Carolina, put on a train and started 
southward. This was on the 13th of 
May. That evening as the train stopped 
to take on wood at a station in South 
Carolina, Col. Johnson, Capt. Honey-
cutt and Lieut. Rogers, of the 2nd East 
Tennessee regiment, effected their es
cape through a hole in the floor of the 
car. A guard was standing near by 
them and saw Capt. Honeycutt as he 
was beinding down to get through the 
hole. He supposed, however, that he 
was lying down, and his attention was 
diverted by the other prisoners who 
talked with him while the other three 
effected their escape. They first thought 
of lying down on the road bed, but feared 
t he brakes were so low they would be 
hit by them. They therefore resolved to 
take their chances'of running, but as the 
one in advance emerged from under the 
cars, he ran against a man. Fortunately 
it proved to be a negro, who, after a sud
den exclamation of surprise, apparently 
comprehended the nature of their situa
tion, and passed on without paying them 
any further attention. They were, how
ever, so much startled by the occurrence 
that they returned under the cars. The 
bed of the road was sand. They got be
tween the ties, scooped out the sand as 
much as they could, lay on their backs, 
taking up the least possible space, and 
took their chances. • Some seven or eight 
freight cars passed over them, the brakes 
coming so close as to scrape the buttons 
off" Col. Johnson's coat. A guard on the 
rear car saw them, but they suppose, 
thought them dead. The alarm, how
ever,Was raised, and the train began to 
slack up,when the fugitives took to their 
heels. They were fired at, but not hit, 
and soon hid themselves in the woods 
near at haml. 

They had with them a small piece of 
corn bread, the size of a man's fist, and 
about a pound of dried apples. This 
Wiis all they had for five days and nights. 
They traveled toward the northwest at 
night. On the fifth night hunger so far 
overcame their fears that they went to a 
negro house, and there were hospitably 
received, fed with corn bread, bacon and 
eggs, and their haversacks filled. They 
found the negroes invariably friendly 
and faithful. Col. J. says they trusted 
no while man until his character had 
first been endorsed by a negro. They 
stopped at the residence of one white 
man iu South Carolina who was loyal to 
the core, who fed them bountifully and 
gave them valuable information and ad
vice in regard to their journey. Thus 
they proceeded, traveling by night and 
avoiding settlements as much as possi
ble, through North Carolina and across 
the mountains to East Tennessee, com
ing into our lines at Strawberry Plains 
on the 10th of June, after traversing 
nearly three hundred miles of the ene
my's'country. They saw many loyal 
white men and women, as well as black, 
and encountered many interesting ad
ventures.—Dubuque Times. 

GALILEO.—In 1562, Galileo, then a 
youth of eighteen, was seated in church, 
when the lamps suspended from the roof 
were replenished by the sacristan, who 
in doing so caused them to oscillate from 
side to side, as they had done hundreds 
of times before when similarly disturb
ed. He watched the lamp, ami thought 
he perceived that, while the oscillations 
were diminishing, they still occupied 
the same time. The idea thus suggested 
never departed from his mind, and fifty 
years afterwards he constructed the first 
pendulum, and gave to the world one'of 
the most important instruments for the 
measurement of time. 

Afterwards, when living at Venice, it 
was reported to him one day that the 
children of a poor spectacle maker, while 
playing with two glasses, had observed 
as they expressed it, that things were 
brought nearer by looking them in a cer
tain position. Everybody said, "How 
curious!" butGalileoseized the idea and 
invented the first telescope. 

(Jen. Hooker captured in his 
charge upon the rebel position at Lost 
Mountain on the 16th, and from which 
lie drove the enemy, 1,000 prisoners, 
mostly Alabamians; 12 cannon, and 
about'3,000 small arms. The prisoners 
are unanimous in the opinion that John
son lost the campaign when he abandon
ed Resaea, and if he could not maintain 
himself there he cannot successfully re
sist Sherman at any point. So skillfully 
was Hooker's movement planned and 
daringly executed that the rebels were 
surprised and the stronghold wrested -
from them. 

Curran was once asked oy one ofhiA 
brother judges, "Do you see anything 
ridiculous in this wig?" "Nothing but 
the head," was the reply. 


